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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 1, 1955

MURRAY POPtI,ATION 10,100.

Vol. LXXVI No. 233

!TED FUND DRIVE BOARD IS NAMED
First Cub
Erskine To Start For The
Pack Meeting Dodgers In Try For Win
10 Friday

)95

Marjorie Huie
To Attend
Conven ion

Frank Mills is
Claimed By Death

Mx. Frank W. Mills. age 77, died
--this morning at eele following more
The
Murray Training Future
than 12 months illness.
Homemakers of America held their
Mr. Mills WEIS born and reared
first meeting of the year recently
on Farmington Route 2 and lived
The meeting was called to ordei
with his sister and brother on
by the President, Wilma Boyd.
the same rem all his life.
The devotion was 'read by Kay
Mrs. Marjorie Huie. Assistant
Funeral services will be held
Miller, and group singing was led Cashier of the Bank of Murray,
at 2 o'clock Sunday afternoon at
by Catherine Irvin.
•
will attend the thirty third annual Coldwater
Church of Christ, con-Autumn's New Look" was the convention of the National
Asname of a very interesting program sociation of Bank Women which ducted by Bra. L. H. Pogue. Burial
concerning fall fashions. Georgia will be held in Phoenix. Arizona. will be in the church cemetery
with the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Spieght modeled a very Iz
=
z
She will go by plane from Paducah ,Hurne in charge
of the arrangeoutfit consisting of black
to Phoenix. The meeting will ments, where the
body will be
shorts, white socks, and white convene October thirteenth
and until the funeral hour.
sweater Modeling one of the hair run through the sixteenth.
He was a member of the Colddos that wills be good for the
water Chuich of Christ.
coming season was Bernie Maddox.
Survivors are two sisters. Mrs.
Others modeling fall fashions were
Arlie Beach and Miss Lettie Mills,
Julia Wilson, Virginia Gorden and
Farmington and two brothers, Noah
Sara Wilkinson.
and Luther Mills also of FarmingThe program was closed by the
ton, also several nieces and nepclosing rituals.
hews.

Meeting Called For Wednesday
For First Meeting Of Group

of setting a World Series record
The Board of Directorswof the bilitv and work tn organizing each
I
•
at their expense in 1953 by strikproposed United Fund Drive was chive separately.
ing out 14 batters in one game.
selected at a meeting of the United
It is hoped thaf the citizens of
-The 'het Cub Rick meeting of
Erskine has precedent going for
Fund Committee Thursday evening, Murray and Calloway County will
the wheal year was held last
him against the Yankees today.
September 29th
It was decided show their enthusiasm for the
night ile the basement room of
Twice previously, in 1947 and in
by. the committee that presidents work already done and support
the A a Austin school. The large
1953, the Dodgers dropped the first
of all civic organizations and re- the drive in every way, a spokesOlogn wag filled with Cubs from
two garnes of the series to the
presentatives of the various' fund man said.
:he fillnen dens and the many
Yankees. only to bounce back and
drives be asked to serve eon the
In a recent poll taken among
a parents in attendance
capture the next two games. Both
Board of Directors during the com- approximately 250 business and
eebrrieeter Geotge Kimball and
times,
however, the
Yankees
ing campaign.
professional men in Murray, the
Aaestant Ottis Valentine were in
came on to win the series,
George Hart. President of the vote was overwhelmingly in favor
ceorge of the meeting last night.
In Larsen. Erskine is' opposing
Murray Chamber of Commerce, of a United Fund Campaign as
a 6-foot-3, hard-throwing 26-yearJaPSed Wilson led the group in
will act as temporary chairman of opposed to the present system
the Allegiance to the Flag. Highold resident of San Diego, Calif.,
the group and has called a meeting of drive after drive extending
who was instrumental in pitching
light of the Pack meting was the
for Wednesday. October 5th at from early Fall to late Spring.
presentation of awards.
the
Yankees tei
the American
7:30 pm. in the cffiae of the
League pennant this year after beThose receiving the Bobcat pin
County Judge.
wereeriBteve Andrus. Mike Broach,
ing recalled from Denver of the
Representatives expected to atAmerican Ass:aviation in late July.
Jati-°4.411uxton.
Ronnie
Cochran.
tend in addition to Mr. Hart tnLarsen was obtained from the
ROSA Darnell, Steve Doran, Sam
eluded: Mrs Kirk Pool, Business
Baltimore Orioles last winter in
lot ?inlay. Ronnie Ford. George Hallo& Professional Woman's Club; Mrs
the same deal which brought the
nes Jim Hart, Ben Hogancamp.
H. T. Waldrop, Murray Woman's
Yankees "BulletBob turley,
Jena) Husthes, Edward Kirk. Sam
Club; Mrs R. W. Churchill. Cancer Rolls
who was charged with Friday's
Halibt. Cary Miller, James Nickel,
Drive; Mos. G B. Scott, TB Drive,
8-3 defeat Larsen came up with
Smith. Jerry Smith. Ricky
Holmes
Ills Ro
Club:
coosusiently etroier -ehowtogeand
Tillaseal. J-Werner-Weilterma end-Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogtirs are
Schultz, Lion's Club; C W Doran,
Precedent Favors Erskine
wound up the season with a 9-2
rile- Fox
vacationing in New Mexico on a
Young Business Men's. Club; MauErskine, however, was raring to record
alekie Farrell received the Bear
By BILL JEFFREY
large rattle ranch owned by a
rice, Crass. Jr, Jr. Chamber ot
go in quest of his third World
Ralph
Gingles,
33
year
old
son
atvard and Jimmie Ghia received
After playing 3 postponed game
cousin of Mr. Rogers. Last week
Ccimmerre, Waylon Rayburn. Red
Series triumph over the Yankees.
Had Arm Trouble
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hugh
Gingles
the Lion Award
against Mayfield Saturduy night
Erskine, who turned in an 11-8 they called from Texas enroute
They beat him once in three deand husband of Mrs. June Ginbles qtoss: Ray Eirovenfield. Polio CamArrow points were •warded to
and losing by the score of 7-0
cisions but he had the satisfaction slate for the Dodgers this season, to the rank-h and yesterday they
'Dr.
paign;
Houston..
Hugh
Heart
died
suddenly
at
8:00
o'clock
this
Ike Jiiies Valentine. Tommy Sanders,
the Murray High Tigers literally
was troubled with a sore arm for called friends from New Mexico
morning at the Murray Hospital. Drive; Robert Yourir Crippled ChilEVerett Jones. James Ellis. Jimmy
ran over the Fulton Bulldogs before
a good part of the campaign but and aaked that copies of the
Simmons.
dren;
A
BayW
Scouts;
Mr.
Gingles
was
the
father
of
Obla
a crowd estimated at 4500 people
the Dodgers weren't overly con- daily Ledger and Times be sent to
four children Another child is H. T. Waldrop, American Legion;
Too scouts receiving Den Chief
cerned when their ace
Podres, them.
and Ortis Guthrie, representing the to the tune of 34-7. Fulton opened
exported
at
anytime
were Jerry Adams and
tio::ds
.....e
r,
the game by kicking off to Murray
They reported that they are
went .against the Rankees Friday
Mr Gingles was taken to the local Union organizations.
•e Foust.
even though he, too, had been having an excellent time on the
The United Fund organization after the rurback. Murray started
hospital this week very sick The
!i•
. The Den Mothers were introMs's. Marjorie Hale
on their own fo:oed to kick. Fulton
sidelined with an injury and had ranch, and Mr Rogers was mnature of his illness has not is the reselt of some extensive
diked to those present including
takinr the bell on their awe 22
not pitched a complete game since poring to go out with the cowwork
the
of
by
Board
Directors
been
disclosed.
During the three day period,
a new Den Mother Mrs Wilma
yard line. traveled-; only 4 yardse
hands this morning to beard catJune 14
Murray
of
the
Chanter
Comof
He
became progressively worse
banking women from all over the
kens. Intreduzed were. Mr's Sims,
Alston even hinted that a vic- tle.
merce. For several years there in -three down. ind Glen kickuntil his death this morning.
United
Oates
will
the
attend
busi?Ore Bayrnond Tidweil, Mns. HoThey are expected to returILlo
tory by Erekhr
iptifikte*Bet
No arrangements - halm been has been some demand for IRON ed..
nags meetings, which welt present
, ward Ilterorth. Mrs. Sam Knight,
the VW/eft fta
aat latuirrae next week
made i
.
samirai • to. -the- funeral. an .organizatiass iii-.41ares, ant _mantlyted. AAR turn- •1r? caul
mail)
,
different
ispeahres
who
are
(1. Me Robert Smith. Mrs C. C.
rae. the series It wac believed he
The Max H. Churchill Funeral Calloway County to eliminate the line with P, sustained fi-,ve rr et
Ralph
Lawton, senior
from
well known in the National BankLowry. Mrs Otis Valentine and
Home is in charge of arrange- repeated requests for money and yards With the first wore coming
Central City. Ky. became Captain mihght then start southpaw Karl
Asecciation.
ing
Mrs Everett Jones.
to relieve individuals of responsi- with Dick Stout then kicked the
ments.
of Company G-3, National Society Spooner. who has looted good in
addition
In
to the business meetDen two gave a skit "entitled
extra point
of Pershing Rifles, konorary mili- relief so far this series. in the
--- ellw Tend of the Bed. Oats illasoo4".
ings. there will be many forms
r's- Fulton taking the ball from the
tary *Ciente frstirmny at Murrey fifth ,Larne, or perhaps come back
of entertainment for the delegates
The abed' Cub Scout was finally
COLD OCTOBlia
kick off on the 37 yard line were
State College, in an election of with big Don NeveCombi, the first
to eejoy There will be -several
BULLETIN
forgiven O he promised to obey
game loser
forced to kick after not being able
officers held recently.
Mrs. Tuttle Lacicwood of Padu- luncheons and receptiors One of
PARIS rtp — Premier - F,dgar
• (be scout promise and laws.
Elated by Friday's triumpto AlWASHINGTON. Oct. 1 el —
*lb VITT Irrr yards/ger
Other
officers elected
were
cah,
will
be
the guest speaker the highlights of the program will Most of the
lode,
Faure
ordered
the
' Dens winning ,the door prtzes George
entire
ston
pied)
ted
the
nation
Dodgers
will
would
have
Ironically. Murray takes control
Todd, executive officer,
when the
Women's Society
of be a Western Barbecue and party colder-than -usual
were Mrs. Lowerfs Den and Mrs. junior
"really start rolling, now
weather during French delegation to the United of the ball, once again on their
from
Clay. Ky;
Roger
Christian Service
of the
First which will be held at "Bud Brown's October
Nations
to
Valentin's Den
return
Paris
to
iuunePodres,
who
cele&ated
his 23rd
own 37 yard line. For tho scoring
Myers, S-1 and chaplain. sorphoFollowing a song, M C. Ellis more
birthday with a neat seven-hitter. Methodist Church meets on 'MPS- Barn"
But the weather bureau predict- diately In retaliation for the U. N. play. Buo.hanan passed to Dick
from
Cari-no 111,
Holmes
Following Worship and Commu- ed above-normal average tempera- decision to debate the Algerian Stout
I .ed in prayer to dismiss the Pack Illis Jr. S-2.
also felt "we got the bad baseball day. Ortober 4 at 2 30 in the
63 yards fn.- the touchdowiti.
sophomore from
afternoon Mrs. Lockwood. who W nion Services
meeting
at eight &cock Sun- tures in the South and nes- crisis.
Murray: Tom Bramistetter, S-3. out of our blood and well go all conference chairman of
Buchanan then kicked the extra
Status of day morning, the group will enjoy normal
eaure's
action
ramp
the
less
way
than
now."
24
in the North Atlantic
sophomore from Srnithland. Ky
point That was. all of the scoring
Women, will speak on woman's
hours after the French deleration.
kfast and the installation of states. Ohio Valley and Far West.
Mantle Belts One
Wayne Lisanby. S4. junior from
in the first quarter.
role in the church today Worrien
Foreign
headed
Podres
by
new
Minister
officers.
was
Anbacked by an 11-hit
°Coldest weather is indicated in
Dawson Springs, Ky. Bill Paseur.
In the second quarter. Murray
from all the churches in Murray
Mrs. Huie has been with the the Northern Plains and wannest toine Pinay, walked out of the scored 3 litTI
sergeant-at-armi, sophomdre from attack. led by his battery-mate and the county. are extended a
(
.
5 Fulton did not
General
Assembly
Roy
Campanella
to protest that offer sny threat to
who drove in
in the extreme Southeast," the
Psducah. Ky.; Theodore Vaughn,
scoring in
cordial invitation to hear this Bank of Murray eight and one
three
body's
of
move on Algeria.
Brooklyn's runs with a
warrant officer, sophomore from
half years
Her title with the bureau said in its 30-day forethe second quarter Murray's three
program.
homer,
double and a single.
Murray; and Harry Furches, staff
touchdowns were scared this way.
A nursery will be provided for bank is Assistant Cashier. She cast
Turley was tagged for three hits
A hearing was held in Calloway assistant, sophomore from Murray
Buchanan off tackle went 38 yards
the convenience of mothers with is now serving her second year
in
the 1 1-3 innings he worked
(:ircuit Court yesterday concerning
then kicked his third extra point
young children. The meeting wit as Treasurer of the Kentuciry Group
and was yanked in favor of Tom
an insurance policy which Noah
of the game. Tnc next score came
be held in the social hall of the of the National Association of
Morgan when .he suffered a wild
Smith, deeased, carried, at the
Banking
Women
Educational Building.
when Dick Stout went off tackle,
spell in the second inning.
lime of his death by drowning early
44 yards. Then the try for extra
Podres pitching and hitting and
Mrs. Huie has attended two
this year
point by Buchanan was good exthe brilliant hive running tactics
sessions of the University of KenMrs Smith is seeking to receive
cept for a 15 yard penalty apenst
of veteran Jackie Robinson were
tucky School of Banking which
benefits from the policy, which
Murray Gerald Tabes Missed the
The funeral of Mrs. Sally Hum- the key features in Brooklyn's
is sponsored by the Kentucky BankIi. effective only under certain
extra point from the 24 yard line.
phreys will be held on Sunday one-sided victory
ers Association. She is a graduate
conditions
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
at 2 30 at the First Christian
The last score for Murray was
The Bad
In a last-minute switch. Stenett
of Murray State College. where United
Attorney's for Mrs Smith told
Press Staff Correspondent
1 The United States and Great due to a ,pass from Donnie McCord
Church
Installed Mickey Mantle in the
received
she
Bachelor
her
of
Scithe court that the policy should
The week's good and bad news Britain 'learned with open alarm to Tommy Wells for 33 ends.
Mrs. Humphreys passed away starting lineup and the -Comence Degree.
be effective since Mr. Smith was on Thursday
on the international biklance sheet: that Egypt- planned to buy arms Buchanan kicked the extra
night following a merce Comet" reaponded with a
point.
in his automobile at the time of series of heart
The Geed
from- Soviet Russia and Commtinist The 6th straight Of the season.
attacks
She and her husband. Rob Huie,
home run his first time up in the
r the accident- Attorney's for the
Secretary
I.
of
State
Foster
John
Czechoslovakia
The J. H. Churchill Funeral second inning but he favored his
Assistant
SecreFultons only were came in the
reside at 507 Elm Street in Murinsurance company said that Mr. Home is In
Dulles. British Foreign Secretary tary of•State George V. Allen was fourth quarter agalnet Murray's
charge of arrange- injured right thigh and was not
ray.
Smith would have tad to be ments.
Harold
MacMillan
and
November
French
7
again
sent
ForWill
on
an
feature
urgent
mission to Cai- second and third teams Dallas
expected to start today.
inside the car at the time of
eign Minister Antoine Pinay an- ro. Allen will try to get Premier went around left
the 4-H and FTA Fat Cattle Show
end 12 yards for
death
noureed that their governments Genial Motel Nasser to change his tre score
in Murray There will be a tour
with Holland kicking the
Mr. Smith lost his life at the
are willing to guarantee Soviet mind, and not to start the Midon those farms who are planning
extra point. '
same time that Mr. and Mrs.
Russia against any West German dle East on a dangerous nrms
on entering 4-H beet animals in
An outstanding demonstration of
-.Max Nance lust their lives in
aggression, The guarantee would race between 'the Arab nations running
the show.
was presented by Stout
.the flooding Buffalo River between
be
given
in
return
for
a
Russian
and
Assistant County Agent. Emil
Israel But Nasser appeared and Buchanan
Buctitinan gained
PORTSMOUTH,
AM
Na.
—The
Murray and Nashville.
agreement
to
Germany
unify
The
Bless, announces that the tour will
determined to go through with 6 In 7 tries. Total yardage for Murtoday
Navy
commissions
t
h
e
Judge
H Lovett. Sc heard
Big
Three
foreign
ministers
also hi plan—unless he can get arms ray 248.
begin in front of the Extension
the case and promised a derision
Office Saturday, October 8. at 830 super -aircraft carrier Forrestal, warned the Kremlin that they will from the United States on good
Murray made a total- rof 14 first
mightiest man-of-war ever built. not recognize the East German terms It
In the near future.
was reported that some downs. 12 in the first half Fulton
At a recent meeting of the evaluation of property The rate a.m Transportation will be availBut
plans
for
bigger
even
and
betpuppet
government.
Nor
will they arms already had been shipped pushed the ball 10 yards
Cilloway County Board of Health could not exceed 6c but might able for those club members who
12 difter ships already are under con- recognize an
Russian-East Ger- from the Red countries fr om ferent times. . ...
a resolution was sent to the Fis- be less depending up total asses- do not have a way to go
sideration.
man
agreements
that might inter- Odessa. Russia. and through AntSome 35 4-H animals are expectcal Court asking that the Cnurt sed evaluation of property and the
The brilliant runnine of BurhHighest naval and other defense fere with free allied accress to willhp. Belgium.
approve the placing of the tax type of Public Health Program, ed to be at the show Due to
anan and Stout gives them a total
officials
flocked
to
this
seaport
to
Berlin,
they
said
2 Serious riots broke out in the yardage for four games of
question on the bellots for the
Mr Cooper pointed out that this large number time will not see
375.
1119/A59.000 Forrestal,
the
2. The United States and other Mediterranean island of Cyprus,
coning November general elec- the local .share of funds for sup- permit for the club membees to
Sfolit 352 yards In 35 tries, Buchlargest warship afloat and center governments recognized the provi- now under
Beitish rule, where a anan 223 yards in 33 tries.
tion. At a called session of the port of Public Health.comes from visit on all the farms and only
of continuing controversy, take its sional government formed in Ar- faction of the petiole
want to be
Court on September 22. a resolu- several different soulces; Fiscal pert of the farms will be visitMurray's next game will be at
place as the queen ship of Ameri- gentina after
the overthrow of joined to Greece Troops and comtion was adopted by the Court Court, City Council, City School ed.
Bowling Green Oct. 7.
can battle fleets.
dictator
Juan D. Peron. Provision- mandos used tear gas to break up
auhtorizing the clerk to place the Board. County
Arrangements
have
been
made
School
Board;
Secretary
Navy
Charles
S. al
President Eduardo lionarch mobs_ The demonstrators massed
tax question on the ballot.
Tubertulosis and Heart Associa- to visit on those farms that are Thomas, Assistant
Secretary for ordered the release of political before the American consulate
in
The last session of the Slate tion. . liy passing this levy the close to Murray for convenience
Air
James
W.
Smith
and
Jr
Adm.
prisoners jailed by Peron Argen- Nicosia. the capital, booing and
By UNITED PRESS
Legislature passed a bill giving present contribution agencies would sake and not necessarily that these
Arleigh
A.
Burke,
of
chief
naval
tine police uncovered nearly 30- jeering the United States because
Southwest Kentucky — Sunny the County Board
of Health and be relieved of their contribution. farms have the highest or lowest operations. brought
„prep a re d million dollars in gold coins and it will not support their
mild today. with high in the Fiscal Court the right
demand,
to set up It .would also make it possible to grade animals.
speeches
outlining
the
atomic-age
United States and Argentine cur70's Clear tonight, low near Public- Health Taxing districts
3 French Premier Edgar Faure
in acivanee the type
Bless states that the public is role of floating
to plan
of
airbases
and
herrency which Peron. "friend of the fought desperately to get agreemuch change in temperature. provide the local share of
A gravel truck struek a tra
fun& Public Health Program needed be- invited to attend the tour and learn alding the 60,000-ton Forrestal as
worker," had cached.
ment on home rule for Morocco Thursday on the road between
Sunday partly cloudy with for support of the Public
Health caice each year it would be known first hand the tremendous job the start of a new naval era
3. In token of continued relaxa- before his parliament meets next Puryear and Buchanan. Tennessee,
tonight southeast upper 40's.
Depaetrnent.
just how much local money was these boys and girls are doing to
Adm Arthur W Radford, chair- tion of West-East tension, the lead- Tuesday Unless he can end
Rentucks Weather Summary
the critically injuring a farmer ridR. L. Cooper, County Health available for support of the pro- make the farm a better place on
man
of
the
Joint
Chiefs
of
Staff, ers of Soviet Russia sent unusual- North African crisis, he may be ing
nds today northeast to east Administrator for the Calloway gram.
on the tractor.
which to live.
who
once
imperilled
his
career by ly warm messages of sympathy to overthroWn. At the same time
pules per hour, relative humid- County Health PePtle..tment said
Oren Bucy was brought to the
Mr. Cooper also eogited o
Following are the farms that will battiest for super carriers.' was President
Eisenhower - on'-Kiri Ill- French'•leurelgri -Mtleteler - Ahlarif
averaging about O percent today that such a tax wouta that by passing the local tax be
--/Ttispitiii—on Thursday and •
toured: Arthur Hargis. Inez on deck to wish the new ship and ness. Communist
Party boss Nikita Pintiy was fighting in the Unuited later sent to Vanderbilt Hcepital.
nis daylight hours
provide a good public health would in no way affect the share Todd, Gail Brandon, Randall Pat- its 3.500
crew smooth sailing S. Khrushchev said he learned Nations Assembly ir New York
-man
iglu: around the state Friday program for the people of Callo- of State and FeJeral funds al- tertian, Patricia
to A local physician reported that
Norman, Max Parks, and fair winds. It will be on shake with grief of Mr Eisenhower's block
attempts of African and Mr Bury had severe head injuries.
uded. Bowling Green 80, Lon - way County The tax rate agreed located to the county for Laippart Pam Mahan, Dwayne
Hale arid down cruises the rest of this year, heart attack and whole-heartedly .Asian delegates
to force a debate
The •trector was broken into
74. Louisville and Paducah 78 upon Was fic per $100 assessed of Public Health.
Betty Smith.
and then join fleet units.
wished ham a speedy recoVery.
on North Africa.
by the collision.
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By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Frees Sports Writer
BROOKLYN In --Carl Erskine,
Brooklyn's No. I "money pitcher"
in World Series competition. was
Walt Alton's choice — and the
choice of odds-makers also — to
defeat the New York Yankees today and square the series at two
games apiece.
The Dodgers. with Erskine facing big, right-handed Don Larsen,
ranked 13-to-10 favorites to make
it two straight victories over the
Yankees today
although Casey
Stengel's crew was still quoted a
17-to-10 choice to win the series.
The weather forecase for today's
game was cloudy with a high temperature in the low 70's. It rained
Friday night and Stengel indkoted he hoped it would continue
so that three of his injured outfielders, Mickey Mantle. Irveforen
and Oank Bauer, might enjoy a
day of rest.

I Murray Training
Future Homemakers
Has First Meeting

Mr. And Mrs. Hillarfl
Rogers On Vacationl

Murray High
Over
ulton-344

Young Father
Dies Suddenly
Early Today

.I

'Murray Boys
Officers hi.
Rifle Group

Mrs. Lockwood To
Speak At WSCS
Meeting Tuesday

Insurance Case Is
Heard In Circuit
Court On Friday

Funeral Of Mrs.
Humphreys Sunday

Resolution Asks For Small
Tax To Support Health Unit

This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars

4-11. FFA
Cattle Show
Is Planned

Huge Ship To
Be Commissioned

Man Critically Hurt
As Gravel Truck
Hits Tractor
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UNITED FUND DRIVE BOARD is NAMED
First Cub
Erskine To Start For The
,Pack Meeting Dodgers In Try For Win
a*
ay

• are,

Murray Training
Future Homemakers
Has First Meeting

Marjorie Huie
To Attend
Conven ion

Frank Mills Is
Claimed By Death

--The
Murray
Training
Fulgre
Homemakers of America held their
fast .meeting of the year recently.
The meeting was called to order
by the President, Wilma Boyd.
The devotion was 'read by Kay
Mrs
Marjorie Huie, Assistant
Miller, and group singing was led Cashier of the Bank of
Murray,
Catherine
by
Irvin.
will attend the thirty third annual
-Autumn's New Look" was the convention of the National
Asname of a very interesting program sociation of Bank
Women which
concerning fall fashions. Geategia will
be held in Phoenix. Arizona.
Spieght modeled a very betwng She will go by plane
from Paducah
outfit consisting of black bursSithin to Phoenix. The
meeting
will
shorts, white socks, and white convene October
thirteenth and
sweater Modeling one of the miss. run through
the sixteenth.
doe that wille be good for the
coming season was Benite Maddox.
Others modeling fall fashions were
Julia Wilson, Virginia Gorden and.
Sara Wilkinson.
The program was closed by the
closing rituals.

By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Welter
BROOKLYN ite —Carl Erskine,
Brooklyn's No. 1 "money pitcher"
in World Series competition, was
Walt Alton's choice — and the
choice of odds-makers also — to
defeat the New York Yankees today and square the series at two
games apiece.
The Dodgers. with Erskine facing big, right-handed Don Larsen,
ranked 13-to-10 favorites to make
it two "height victories over the
Yankees today
although Casey
Stengel's crew was still quoted a
17-10-10 choice to win the series.
The weather forecase for today's
game was cloudy with a high temperature in the low 70's. It rained
Friday night and Stengel indicated he hoped it would continue
so that three of his injured outfielders. Mickey Mantle. IrvNoren
and Oank Bauer. might enjoy a
day of reel.

Mr. Frank W. Mills. -age 77, died
this morning at a:45 following more
than 12 months illness.
Mr. Mills was born and reared
on Farmirerton Route 2. and lived
with his sister and brother on
the same lam all his life.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 o'clock Sunday afteraoon at
Coldwater Church of Christ, conducted by Bra. L. H. Pogue. Burial
will be in the church cemetery
with the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home in charge of the arrangements, where the body will be
until the funeral hour.
He was a member of the Coldwater Chuich of Christ.
Survivors are two ststers. Mrs.
Arlie Beach arid Miss Lettie Mills,
Farmington and two brothers, Noah
and Luther Mills also of Farmingtun, also several nieces and nephews.

Meeting Called For Wednesday
For First Meeting Of Group

of setting a World Series record
The Board of Directors of the bility and work in organizing each
at their expense in 1953 lay strikproposed United Fund Drive -was drive separately.
ing out 14 batters in one game.
selected at a meeting of the _United
It is hoped that' the citizens of
-The first Chb Pack meeting of
Erskine has precedent going for
Fund Committee Thursday evening, Murray and Calloway County will
the school year was held last
him against the Yankees today.
September 29th
It was decided show their enthusiasm for the
night in the basement room of
Twice previously, in 1947 and in
by the committee that pi•esidents work already done and support
the A. B. Austin school. The large
1953. the Dodgers dropped the first
of all civic organizations and re- the drive in every way, a spokesroom was filled with Cubs from
two games of the series to the
presentatives of the various fund man said.
the seven dens and the many
Yankees, only to bounce back and
drives be asked to serve on the
In a recent poll taken among
e parents in attendance
capture the next two games. Both
Board of Directors during the com- apearcximately 250 busineso and
Cubmaster Gedrge Kimball and
times.
however.
the
Yankees
ing campaign.
professional men in Murray. the
Assistant Cattle Valentine were in
came -on to win the series.
George Hart. President of the vote was overwhelmingly in favor
charge of the meeting last night.
In Larsen. Erskine is opposing
Murray Chamber of Commerce, of a United Fund Campaign as
James Wilson led the group in
a 8-foot-3, hard-throwing 26-yearwill act as temporary chairman of opposed to the present system
the Allegiance to the Flag. Highold resident of San Diego, Calif.,
the group and has called a meeting of drive after drive extending
light of the Pack meting was the
who was instrumental in pitching
fur Wednesday. Octc-ber 5th at from -early Fall to late Spring.
presentation of awards.
the
Yankees to
the American
7:30 p.m
in the ere:7e of the
Those receiving the Bobcat pin
League pennant this year after beCounty Judge.
were: Steve Andrus, Mike Broach.
ing recalled from Denver of the
Representatives expected. to atJan
Buxton.
American Aseaciatilin in late July.
Ronnie
Cochran.
tend in addition to Mr Hart inRabert Darnell. Steve Doran. Sam
Larsen was Obtained from the
cluded: Mrs. Kirk Pool. Business
Baltimore Oriolee last winter in
a
' :Parley. Ronnie Ford. George Hallo& Professional Woman's Club; Mrs.
nen, Jim Hart. Ben Hogancamp,
the same deal which brought the
H. T Waldrop. Murray Woman's
Yankees ....Bullet"
Jimmy Hughes. Edward Kirk, Sarn
Bob
Turley,
Club; Mrs. R. W. Churchill, Cancer
who was charged with Friday's
Knight. Cary Miller, James Nickel,
Drive, Mrs. G B Scott, TB Drive:
8-3 defeat Larsen came up with
Elettny Smith. leery Smith, Ricky
Holmes Ellis, Rotary Club; Fred
consistently strong zlacreringa and
Tidwell. Jimmy Williams and RonMr. and Ilia Hillard Rogers are
Precedent Favors Erskine
Z. 10115
iron.
U
wound up the seeson with a 9-2
nie Fox.
vacationing in New Mexico on a
Erskine. however, was raring to record
Young Business Men's. Club, MauDickie Farrell received the Bear
By BILL JEFFREY
large cattle ranch owned by •
go in quest of his third World
Ralph Gingles, 33 year old son rice Crass, Jr. Jr Chamber of
award and Jimmie Ohla received
After playing .i postponed game
cousin of Mr Rogers Last week
Series triumph over the Yankees.
Had Arm Trouble
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Gingles Commerce, Waylon Rayburn. Red
the Lien Award.
against Mayfield - Saturday night
Erskine, who turned in an. 11-8 they called from Texas enroute
They beat him once in three deand husband of Mrs. June Ginbles Cross; Ray Brownfield, Polio CamArrow points were awarded to
and losing by the score of 7-0
means but he had the satisfaction slate for the Dodgers elle season. to the rarab and yesterday they
died suddenly at 8:00 o'clock this paign, Dr Hugh Houston. Heart
• James Valentine. Tommy Sanders,
the Murray Hugh Tigers literally
was troubled with a sore arm for called friends from New Mexico I
morning at the Murray Hospital. Drive; Robert Young, Crippled ChilEverett Jones. James Ellis. Jimmy
ran over the Fulton Bulldogs before
a good part of the campaign but and asked that copies of tbe
Mr. Gingles was the father of dren; A W Simmons. Boy Scouts;
crowd estimated at 4500 people
the Dodgers weren't overly con- daily Ledger and Times be sent he
four children Another child is H T Waldrop, American Legion;
Two scouts receiving Den Chief
to the tune of 34-7 Fulton opened
cerned when
their ace
Podres. therm
Orbs
representing
and
Guthrie,
the
exported
at
anytime.
awerds were Jerry Adams and
the game by kicking off to Murroy
They reported that they are
went against the Rankers Friday
Mr. Gingles was taken to the local Union organizations.
Steve Foust.
after the rurbaet. Murray started
even though he, too, had been having - an excellent time on tlee
United
organization
The
Fund
-hospital
this
week
very
sick
The
The Den Mothers were introMrs. Marjorie Hale
on their own Mated to kick. Fulton
sidelined with an injury and had ra net. and Mr Roger* WAS pranature of his Illness has not is the reeuif ef some extensive
ciuced to those preeent including
:akin: the bell on ituir own 22
not pitched a complete game since pa ring t° go out with the cowwork
the
Directors
by
Board
of
disclosed.
bee,n
During the three day period.
a new Den Mother Mrs Wilma
bonds this morning to brat d Catyard line, traveled only 4 yards
June 14
banking women from all over the ,He became progressively worse of the Murray Chanter of Com- in three dowry,
&Ma. Introduced Warr Mrs. Sims,
Alston even hinted that a vic- tle.
and Olen kickmerce. For several years there
until NJ death this morning.
United
Sere. lbrymond Tidwell. Mrs. HoStates
attend
will
the
builThey are expected to rett
tory by Erskilay.
,
.
u,b
.
.miglg,
No arrangement* - have _ been has been mme detsrand for Mph ed.
ward Titverortia. We. Been IcrAgfst,
Maaaatrillate.
Ilrgeellt
whkb..
ann.
MUM,'-aria
"
*NA* Warted raf"-ffara
ligutigfrto the funeral. an delanitrallen
many different speakers who are Made 4Mrs. Robert Smith. Mrs. C. C.
for the aeries It WaL. believed he
The Max H. Churchill Funeral Calloway County to eliminate the line with a sustained dove rf GI
Ralph
Lawton.
senior
from
known
well
Lowry. Mrs. Otis Valentine and
in
National
the
BankCentral City, Ky became dirptatn mihght then start southpaw Karl
Horne is in charge of arrange- repeated requests for money and yards With the first more coming
Mrs Everett Jones.
ing ,Assariation.
to relieve individuals of responsi- with Dick Stout then kicked the
of Company G-3. National Society Spooner, who has looted good in
ments.
In
Den two gave a skit entitled
addition
to
the,businem
meetextra point.
of Pershing Rifles, honorary mile relief so far this serme in the
'The Trial of the Bad Cub Scout-.
there
ings
will be many forms
Fulton taking the ball from the
,tary science fraternity at Murray fifth game, or perhaps come pack
of
finally
entertainment for the delegates
the °bad' Cub Scout was
COLD OCTOBER
State College, in an election of with big Don Nesecombe, the first
kick off on' the 37 yard line were
to enjoy There will be several
forgiven if he promised to obey
st-Li.rriN
game loser
officers held recently
forced to kick after not being able
Mrs. Tuttle Lockwood of Padu- luncheons and receptiors One ot
?AKIN .ie — Premier Edgar
the scout promise and laws.
Elated by Friday's triumph. AlWASHINGTON. Oct
1 ile —
Other
to gain any yardage
officers
elected
were
cah,
will
be
the
guest
epeaker
Dens wihning ,the door prizes
the highlights of the program will Most of the nation will hive Faure tortes ordered the entire
Stan
predkted
the
Dodgem
would
George Todd, executive officer.
Ironically. Murray takes control
when the
Women's Society
of be a Western Baebeeue and party colder-than -usual
were Mix Lov:ere's Den and Mrs.
"really star: rolling now"
weather during Freneh delegation to the United of the ball. once again on their
junior from
Clay, Ky ;
Roger
Christian Service
of the
F.rst which will be held at "Bud Brown's October
Valentin's Den
Nation, to return to Paris immePodres.
who
celebrated
his
23rd
Myers. S-1 and -chaplain. sorphoown 37 yard line For the scoring
Methodist Church meets on Tues- Barn"
Following a song, M C. Ellis
latrthstay- with a neat sevenitatter„
But the weather bureau predict- diately in retaliation for the U. N.
more from
Canna
Buahanan passed to Dick
.
Holmes
day, Gletaber 4 at 2-90 III the
I led In prayer to dismiss the Pack .Ellis
. _Following Worsbip andC_A?mmp- ed above-normal average tempera- derision to debate the Algerian
also
felt,
,awe
got
the
bad
baseball
Jr., S-2. sophomore from
Stout 83 yards fn.- the touchdown.
afternoon Mrs. Lockwood, who LS
meeting
Out
nion
Services
erasia,
of
eight
oth
at
otock
Stine
blood
tures
and
we'll
in
the
South
go all conference
and
nes- 4
Murray: Tom Brandstetter, S-3.
Buchanan --thee-'detest—the extrachairman of Status of day morning,
Faure', action earns leas than 84
the group Will enjoy normat in the
1 Women,
sophomore from Sroithland, Ky : the way now.'
North
Atlantic
noint. That was all of the scoring
will speak on woman's breakfast
hours
after
the
and
French
installation
the
drier-anon.
of
Mantle
Bella
states.
One
Ohio Valley and Far West.
Wayne Lisanby, S-4, junior from
in the first quarter
role in the church today. Women
Podres was backed by an 11-hit
new officers.,
"Coldest weather is indicated in headed by Foreign Minister AnDawson Springs, Ky: Bill Paseur.
In the second quarter. Murray
from all the churches in Murray
attacic.
toine
led
by
Pinar.
his
a
a
I
ked
battery-mate
out
of the scored 3 emelt Fulton did not
Mrs. Huie has been with the the Northern Plains and warmest
sergeant-at-armi. sophomdte from
and the county. are extended a
Roy
Campanella
General
Assembis
who
drove
to
protest that offer any
in
Paducah. Ky.; Theodore Vaugbra
threat tc scoring in
cordial invitation to hear this Bank of Murray eight and one in the extreme Southeast," the
warrant officer. sophomore horn three of Brooklyn's runs vett a program.
half years
Her title with the bureau said in its 30-day fore- body's move on Algeria
the second quarter Murray's three
homer.
double
and
a single.
Murray; and Harry Furches. staff
touchdowns were scared this way.
A nursery will be provided for bank is Assistant Cashier, She cast.
Turley was tagged for three hits
A hearing was held In Calloway assistant. sophomore from
the convenience of mothers with is now serving her second year
Buchanan'aoff tackle went 98- yards
Murray
in
the
1-3
1
innings
he worked young
Circuit Court yesterday Concerning
children. The meeting wall as Treasurer of the Kentucky Group
then kicked his third extra point
and was yanked in favor of Torn
en insurance policy which Noah
be held in the social hall of the of the National Association of
of the game. Toe next score canes
Morgan
when
.he
suffered a wild
• Smith, aeeased, carried, at the
Banking Women
Educational Building.
when Dick Stout went off tackle.
ppell in the second inning.
sit
time of his death by drowning early
44 yards. Then the try for extra
Podres pitching and hitting and
Mrs. Huie
has attended two
this year
point by Buchanan was good exthe brilliant Woe running tactics
sessions of the University of KenMrs. Smith is seeking to receive
.-rot for a 15 yerd penalty aganst
of veteran Jackie Robinson were
tucky School of Banking which
benefits from ate policy, which
The funeral of Mrs. Sally Hum- the key features in Brooklyn's
ittirray. Gerald Tabes mimed the
is sponsored by the Kentucky Bankis effective only under certain
phreys will be held on Sunday one-sided victory
extra point from the 24 yard line.
Cis Association She is a graduate
conditions
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
at 2 30 at the First Christian
The Bad
The last score for Murray was
In a last-minute switch. Stengel
of Murray State College. where
Attorney's for Mew Smith told
United Press Staff Correspondent
1 The United States and Great due to a peas. from Donnie McCord
Church
installed Mickey iVIonele in the
she received her Bachelor of Srithe court that the -policy should
The weisies good and bad news Britain learned with ..open alarm to Tommy Wells for
Mrs. Humphreys passed away starting lineup and the •
31 yards
be effective since Mr. Smith was on
'n'e• Degree
on the international bitilance sheet: that Egypt planned to
Thursday night following a metre Comet" responded W
buy arms Buchanan kicked the extra point.
.2
3
•Ini
In his automobile at the time of series
Itie Good
from Soviet Russia and Communist The 0th straight of the seeson.
of heart attacks.
She and her husband. Rob Huie,
home run his brit time up in the
Sfir the accident- Attorney's for the
1 Secretary of State John Folder Czechoslovakia
The J. H. Churchill
Assistant
reside at 507 Elm Street in MurFuneral second inning but he favored his
Fultons only wore came in the
Secreinsurance company said that., Mr. Home
Dulles, British Foreign Secretary, tary of State George V.
is In charge of arrange- injured right thigh and was not
Allen was fourth quarter airalnlit
ray.
Murray's
Smith
would have tiad to be ments.
Harold MacMillan and French Fora 'lent-Oli -tri urgent mission to
November
7
again
will
feature
expected to start today.
Cai- second and third teams
Dallas
inside the car at the time of
eign Minister Antoine Piney an- rn, Allen BOW try to get
the 4-H and FFA Fat Cattle Show
Premier went around left end 12 yards for
death.
nouneed that their governments
in Murray There will be a tour
Abdeatalasser to change his tre score with Holland kicking the
Mr. Smith lost his life at the
are willing 'to guarantee Soviet mind, and not to start
on those farms who are planning
the Mid- extra point.
same time that Mr
and Mrs.
Russia against any Wert German dle East on a dangerous
on entering 4-H beef animals in
arms
An outstanding demonstration of
Max Nance lost their lives in
aggression. The guarantee would rare between 'the Arab
the show
nations running was presented by Stout
the flooding Buffalo River between
be given in return for a Russian and Israel. But Nagger appeared
Assistant County Agent. Emil
and Buchanan
Beettentin gained
PORTSMOUTH, Vs IS —The agreement to unify Germany The
Murray and Nashville
Bless, announces that the tour will
eletermined to go through with 6 In 7 trice Total yarchree for Murcommissions
t h e Big Three foreign ministers also hi plan—unless
Jacige
H Lovett. 8r heard
begin in 'front of the Extension Navy today
he can get arms ray 248
Forrestal, warned the Kremlin that they will from the
a Pie caw and premised a decision
Office Saturday, October 8. at 8'30 super • aircraft carrier
United States on good
Murree, made a total nf 14 first
mightiest
man-of-war
built.
ever
lh the near future
not
teat...glaze
the
East
German
terens
It was reported that some downs. 12 in the first half Fulton
At a
recent meeting of the evaluation of property. The rate ain Transportation will be availplans
But
for
even
bigger
and
betpuppet
government.
Nor
will
they arms already had been shipped pushed, the
CrIloway County Board of Health could not exceed Or but might able for those club members who
ban 10 yards 12 difter ships already an' under con- recognize any Russian -East Ger- from the
Red countries from ferent times. _
a resolution was sent to the Fis- be less depending up total asses- do not have a way to go
sideration.
man
agreements
might
interthat
Odessa. Russia. and thraugh AntSome 3,5 4-H animals are expectcal Court asking that the Court sed evaluation of property and the
The brilliant running of BuchHighest naval and other defense fere with free allied accreas to werp.
improve the placing of the tax tape of Public Health Program. ed to be at the show Due to
Belgium.
anan and Stout gives them at total
officials flocked to this seaport to Berlin, they aaid
2 Serious riots broke out in the
question on the ballots for the
Mr. Cooper pointed out &hat this large number time will not see
yardage for four games of 375.
$197.859.000
the
Forrestal,
2. The United States and other Mediterranean island of
coming November general elec- the local share of funds for sup- permit for the club membees to
Cyprus. Stout 152 yards in 35 tries. Buchlargest warship afloat and center governments recognized the provi- now
under British rule, where a
tion At a called session of the port of Public Health comes from visit on all the firma and only
anan 223 yards in 33 tries
of continuing controversy. take its sional government formed in Ar- faction
of the people want to be
Court on September 22. a resolu- several different sources; Fiscal part of the farms will be visitMurray's. next game will be at
place as the queen ship. of Ameri- gentina after
the overthrow of joined to Greece Troops and comtion was adopted by the Court Court, City Council, City School ed.
Bowling Green Oct. 7.
can battle fleets.
dictator Juan D Peron Provision- mandos used tear gas to break
auhtorizing the clerk to place the Board. County
Arrangements have been made
up
School
Board;
Navy
Secretary
Cherles
S. al
President
Eduardo
Lonardi moba. The demonstrators massed
tax question on the ballot
Tuberrulneis and Heart Associa- to visit on those farms that are
Thomas. Assistent Secretary for ordered the release of political before the
American consulate in
The laid session of the Slate tion, By passing this levy the close to Murray for convenience
Air •James V Smith Jr and Adm. prisoners jailed by Perm) Argen- Nicosia.
By 1 Miter eta sa
the capital. booing and
Legislature paced a bill giving present contribution agencies would mike and not necessarily that these
Arleigh A. Burke, chief of naval tine police uncovered nearly 30, Jeering the
Southwest Kentucky — Sunny the County
United States because
Board of Health and be relieved of their contribution. farms have the highest or lowest
Operations, brought • r ep a red million.dollars in gold coins and it will not
and mild today, with h*h in the Fiscal Court the
support their demand.
right to set up It would also make it possible to grade animals.
speeches
outlining
the
atomic-age
United
tonight,
70's
States and Argentine curlow
Clear
low near Ruble.. Health Taxing
3. French Premier Edgar Faure
in advance the type
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of
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had cached
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with for support of the Public
ment on home rule for Morocco Thursday on the road
Health cater each year it would be known first hand the tremendous job the start of a new naval
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3. In
of continued relaxa- before his parlament meets next Puryeer
Lew tonight southeast upper 40's.
Depaftrnent.
Just how much local money was these boys and girls are doing to
and Buchanar. Tennessee,
Adm Arthur W Radford, chair- tion of West-East tension, the lead- Tuesday Unifies
Kentucky Weather Summary
he can end the eritically injuring a farmer ridR. L Cooper, County Health available for support of the pro- make the farrn a better place en
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, ers of Soviet Russia sent unusual- North African crisis,
Winds today northeast to east Administrator for the Calloway gram.
he may be ing on the tractor.
which to live.
who once imperilled his career by ly warm messages of sympathy to overthrown. At
le miles per hour, relative humid- County Health Department said
the same time
Oren Bury was brought to the
Mr. Cooper also pointed a iit
Followine are the farms that will battling for super carriers,
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President
Eisenhower on his ill- French Foreign Minister Antoine Murray Hospital
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crew smooth sailing S. Khrushchev said he learned Nations Assembly in New
Highs: around the state Friday program for the people of Callo- of State end Feleral funds el- tureen.
York
to
local
A
physician
reported that
Patricia Norman, Malt Parks, and fair winds. It will be on shake with
grief of Mr. Eisenhower's block attempts
of African and Mr Bucy had severe head injuries.
Included Bowling Green 80. Lon- way County The tax rate agreed located to the county for ..uppart Pam Mahan,
Dwayne Hale and down cruises the rest of this year heart attack and
whole-heartedly Asian delegates to force a debate
don. 74. Louisville and Paducah 28. upon was Or per $100 assessed of Public Health.
tractor
The
was broken into
Betty flmita.
and then join fleet units.
wished him a speedy recovery.
on North Africa.
by the collision.

'Murray Boys
Officers In
Rifle Group

Mr. And Mrs. Hillard
Rogers On Vacation
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Murray High
Rolls Over

Young Father
Dies Suddenly
Early Today
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Mrs. Lockwood To
Speak At WSCS
Meeting Tuesday

Insurance Case Is
Heard In Circuit
Court On Friday

•

Funeral Of Mrs.
Humphreys Sunday

Resolution Asks For Small
Tax To Support Health Unit

This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold Wars
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Cattle Show
Is Planned

Huge Ship To
Be Commissioned
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Man Critically Hurt
As Gravel Truck
Hits Tractor
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Home Vegetable Harvest
Can Last All Winter

WHITEHOUSE
By WARREN DCFFEE
DENVER RP — Backstairs at
the temporary White House.
President Eisenhower is a cooperative patient during his hospitalization because of a heart attack,
although the close confinement undoubtedly will become more chafing is the days wear, on and he
begin-s to feel better_
The Chief executive picked up
noticeably in spirits when he was
allowed to eat substantial food
on the third day of his hospitalization.
The meals are nobbeavy and the-portions are modest. But the President usually eats everything the
FAzsirnons Army Hoepital dietitian

•

The President so far hasn't been
allowed to do any reading, even of
the light, recreational type. Nor
does he have a radio in his eighthfloor room at Fitzsimons.
The doctors want complete quiet,
with any possible distraction eliminated in the intereest of total
rest.

Fishing trip with Ike In 1952 In Fraser, Cella
Th. NINcito• meet grummor illroldt• ;ad wife on tour In 1961.
Harvest in borne vegetable gardens need not end with freezing weather. Plants whose edible parts are underground are
The: tremendous influx of televibetter off !eft there, until the
ground begins to freeze.
son and radio equipment into the
Fall
leaf crops usually wallet-and the
cramped White House press head.
first lulling frosts without seriquarters at Lowry Air Force oase
Many Significant Claes
°us injury.
Both lettuce and
He and his associates found so otter the President's attack has
endive stand some frost, and
badl
tern
y strained the building's power
u_ ho.
hey er.
many
ny aigneficari
that
i nt hees
p
they
may be used as long as they
remain in edible c.adition. Frost
justified
the
Improves the flavor of endive.
The makeshift press room is in
the day is not far distant when
Brussels sprouts can be frozdoctors will not only "pre-select" a converted hallway. with oig
en hard several times wehout 111.1
person.s "prone" to heart attacks windows which normally allow
injury, and are often harvested
but
eprsowa
nsllbe
rIrn
e ableto ei
those Plenty of light.
until Christmas Kale is almost
But the overburdened power syShaving preventthesis
as hardy, and sio is Chinese
)
we of now pee_seieeting is thee- um picked a 'grey, goemy <ley to
cabbage. Cabbages of all kinds
repeal, not practical However. the ,break down
can be taken in after seed weathNewsmen were almost literally
er really sets in, and stored in
study seemed to dernssorat- O.-•
MICA
a shed or garage where they
me dark for 15 minutes. while
neither smoking nor donking nor
How
to
Build
are protected from hard freezKeel Cellar With
diet has much if anything to Au- Force electricians located the
ing.
Drain Tile.
do with preparing the person for overloaded circuit and replaced
•
Tomatoes should be picked betitle attsk Indeed. there ewes no fuses
i
for one
fore they are frozen, and ripened parts each sufficient
one trims or a few, Ample things ,
mdoors Various methods are family aeraice. Put teach part
To melt out a person who is likely ,4111.1111111.11111111111111.116,
followed, and all seem to work_ into a clean paper bag.
1
Get a clean wooden box and
Some hang up the vines with
to have an attack, one would need
the fruit attached, others Lay pack the bags in it Put the box
to take all the following things
outdoors
in
Nixon
a
sheltered
a.
House
place,
till i Teri/11 n setividles memAugust, 1932: running mates NIxon and Eisenhower talk with Earl Warren,
the fruit on a shelf or in a
into consideration and balance them
easily accessible in had weather.
ber in 1950. He "forced" the Elias case.
drawer.
then a gmernor, in Denver. Chief Justice Warn a gives presidential oath.
against one another:
Protect it from surface water
Pumpkins. squash and sweet
especially, and have s lid for
Fehr Maier Considerations
potatoes should be stored in a
the box which is easily opened.
1 That person's sex which would
temperature between 55 and 66
The roots will freeze, and keep
G 'MONIER WRITES
have to be masculine—out of 100.
degrees, which is often found
through the waiter. When you
.?wa'etl basement
hi a
FINAL ARTICLE
coronary blockages. 96 to 97 are .
need a serving for dinner, open
ON GARDENING
When the ground begins to the bus arid take it out, which
SHOW STARTS 7:11
in men; 2. His body _build, 3. The
freeze on the surface, carrota, is much easier than digging
structural details of his nod,:
—
beets, turnips and rutibage• them out of tie kerdkta soil is
Jvhn
....-4$111,1HRgtx. 9NLY
1-114eihilltalbsPnokillIE
should be dug. If VW:4 eke only the dead of whiter.,
his Una newspaper
is aa new'etternletrf
ivied& • lb/
Double Feature --enough for a few weeks' use
It is a waste of time to store
agent in vegetable ganien.ng for mica! products
they will keep safely in en un- vegetables which are in peas
"HELL'S OUTPOST"
the
Eitensein
Dr.
Menard
White,
r
M.
Gert-;
Service
heated garage or shed stored condiuon. or too old.
starring ROD CAMERON and
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BACKSTAIRS AT niE

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK an -- It is thenretically possible for medical science to pick out a person who some
thy may have a heart attack like
President risenhoveer's
The rub is that medical science,
after putting a finger on that
person while he vies in excellent
health. wet/tidbit know precisely
what to de in ortior to head oft
the attade
The authority for those statements is Dr. Paul D White and
his associates in one of the most
thoroughly detailed studies of coronary arterial disease ever made,
a study which has the marks of
a classic.
Dr. White is such an eminent
heart expert. it will be recalled,
that he with' called in at once when
the' President was stricken. The
results of the study were published
only last year and are not known
outside of medicine

NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1SW
Monroe. • Memphrs. Tenn., 230 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N Mrchigan
Ave- Chicago, hi: Bolysten- St- Boston .
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Kenteuky, between November 1
and November 15, 1965, if -not
claimed before that time.
NCYIIDCZ: I COLLIE PUPS. Free! Bank of Murray, 4th at Main,
Free! Phone 1013.
04C Murray, Kentucky.
Following are names, addresses,
and .amounts:
NOTICE: NEW LOW RATES AT
John E. Adair, zone, $10; Eurie
the Beale Hotel. Single rooms $5.00
week. Room with two beds, $3.50 Brice, none, $37; Ellis Duncan,
each. Light
housekeeping
with none. $10.20; Richard P. or Ed Dunrefrigerator $8.00. The Beale Hotel can, none, $40; Vera Ellis, none,
has been newly redecorated. Own- $59.72; Edward Elwood. lone,$124.40
ed and operated by Mrs. Julia Taman Jeffrey, none, $15.77; James
Sharpe.
03C or Frances McKehzie, c o Atlantic
Dredging Co., gam; Mirs. S. J.
NOTICE: WT ARE SORRY OUR PaschaL11, none, $28.02, Lubie Short,
new elevator is not completed. Rt. 2., Almo, Ky.. $2.80; Alden
Hope to receive corn and soya Taylor. none, QS; Robert F. Tay.
beans between Oct. 20 and Nov. 1.1 10r. none, $40.
OIC
Watch your paper for announcement
How Fhllard Grain Co.,
Mayfield, Ky.
08C

m

any Will
ttend Scout
Meeting

NOTICE

rs

at

corms
pitallattack,
it unchatad he

MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of tine memorials for
FOR SALE: 8 WEEKS-OLD Boxer over had century. Porter WNite,
Manager. Plato* 12.1.
QeC
Pune)
, Choice
of litter
Call
1487-M.
04P F'OR SALE: ALLEN TWO burner
FOR SALE: BOno MOTOR and oil heater. Will sell cheap. 1403
• Trailer, 1953 model in good condi- W. Main, Phone 673.
03C
tion. Motor practically new. Priced
• to sell. Phone 9613-M.
01C SPECIAL SALE: SURPLUS light
bulbs. 75-65-50-40 watts, 10 for
FOS SALE: SURPLUS USED $1.00-Reg price was 10 for $1.90;
jaekW electric wall type heaters. 100 watt-8 for $1.00. Reg.
price
Ereotrornode. Looks like new! Only was $176. Murray Supply
Co.,
$27.50 each Murray Su,pply Co. 211 E. Main St. Ph. 314.
OIC
211 E. Main St. Ph 314
01C
FOR SALE THREE piece Bloede
Bed R.I.70571 State. Box springs and
FOR SALE: IRONTNIa BOARDS,
mattreos, practically new
Ma-s.
all metal foleing type. Reg. PAC
Nut Bogard, 409 N. 5th. Phone
Now $4.95; Adjustable board, Reef.
501-J.
03P
$10.95 - Now $6.95; Adjustable
board with chrome 'legs, Reg. $1195
- - Now $7.96. Murray Supply Co. FOR SALE: NEW 2 BEDROOM
21 East Main St. Ph. 314.
OIC house on S. leth St., large living.
room, dinning room, kitchen, and
FOR SALE:- ALUMINUM CORN utility, lot of closet space,
beautiful
Scoops. Reg. $8.96 - Now $6.50. hardwood floors, only
one block
Murree Supply Co, 211 East Main from new school.
Street. l'hone 314.
01C .NO. 2: 72 acres of good land 200
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39-Burma
tribesman
IS-Itskere
39-Crony (colloo)
40-imitates
4I-One who hauls
43-Cheer
44-Mohammedan

1-Fabuioua bird
4-.Month
9-Church bench
A 12-Fuss
•13-Habltuate
14-Hasten
15-Pale
16-11ore arippled
17-Anger
18-Toll
20-“em from
oyster
22-Provide food
24-8rnall dog
2",-Comfort
28-Total
29-Possesses
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43-Female ruffs
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45-Falsehood
44-Ptnellr
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yards off Concord highway. 2
tobacco barns, stock barn, several
good timber trees, only 312 miles
front Murray, a real buy. '
NO. 3.: 100 acre farm 31,a miles
from Murray, strickly modern 3
bedroom house, good tobacco and
sleek barn, lots of farm machenery
and toule, 6 milk , cows, 4.5 acres
of torn, 900 sticks of good tobacco, re bales good nip hay, good
well water, stock ponds, will give
immediate
possession. Call
48
Baucum Real Estate Agency, days
or 1447 Hoyt Roberts. 961-M, Bill
Hall night.
OIC

FOR SALE: HOT WATER heaters, Foil RENT: 7 ROOM HOUSE
on
all sizes We have 30 gal. beaters, Poplak. Mrs. Loyd ChaMPion,
709
as low as $59.95. Murray Supply Poplar.
01P
Co. 311 E. Mani. Ph. 314.
01C

L

1

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: MODERN 2 bedroom
house. Harchvood floors and eleceac heat. Close to college. Phone
136-3 after 5:00 p.m.
03C

FOR RENT. THREE UNFURNIShed
ugipoer. tucky
and Ryan
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
Avenue
Blockfrom
College.
1111 Vine street. Oil Peat. Call
$30.00 month. Phone 721.
1.13 or see at 1101 Poplar.
03P

oec

FOR RENT. 4 ROOM HOUSE
with lease. Near Murray High
Shcool. $50.00
per month. can
Brandon Dill. 968-M.

The theme of
WANTED to BUYI Conference
will

NOTICE: TERME LEE DOLLS.
Lay-Away now for Christmas and
get $1.00 worth free clothes. Offer
good
October
until
Lst,
The
HELP WANTED MIDDLE aged Cherrys.
OC
lady to assist
with light work,
small salary, light housekeeping, NOTICE: AT MURRAY Supply
reem free. Phon.2 435. 309 S. 3rd Cc, We discount everything. We
COP specialize in good merchandise at
RED HOT prices. Large selection
of Hardware and Plumbing supMAN WITH CAR TO distribute plies. Our volume buying will
lid pick up Fuller catalogs and save you Money. Murray Supply
take (orders. $70 guarantee plus Co. 311 East Main St. Ph. 334.
expenses first two weeks. Write
01C
Conon Coleman, 422 Cohunbus
DEMONSTRATI
FREE
FOR
of
ON
Avenue, Paducab, Ky. Phone
3-2777,
012C personalized Luziers cosmetics. see
or call Mrs. Cloys Butterworth,
Lynn Grove.
01P

h HELP WANTED

FOR SALE: SIX ROOM HOUSE
on 2 acres of land. One-fourth FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE, hot
from colege on Coldwatsr and cold water, built .n cabinets,
Road Phone 596-J-1.
06C bathroom, good garden, four miles
from Murray on Lynn Grove road,
FOR SALE: WHITE LEGHORN on Parker Motor Farm Available
phone
pullets. Very nice. May be seen Oct. I. For information
Tr
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1st. Ben Bag- 373, 565, or 353.
wells, Hwy. 841. la mile North of
FOR
RENT: GOOD 4 ROOM
Almo.
01P house, 8 miles North of Murray.
Phone 1327.
01P
FOR SALE: FOLDING COTS.
canvass. Reg.
DOWNprice $7.95;
Our FOR RENT: 5 ROOM
price - $495. Murray Supply Co., stairs apt. furnace heat, electric
311 E. Main St. Ph. 314.
OIC hot water heater, wired for electric stove, block from School. PosREPORT OF PROPERTY PREsession now. 206 S. 9th.
01P
FOR SALE: RECHSTERED
turned abandoned as of July 1,
Purebred 4-H Steers. Priced to FOR RENT: HOUSE ON S. 7th WANTED:
PASSENGER to Louis- 1966. Property held by individuals,
sell Cook Hereford Farms, Lynn- St., large yard. Oil heater furnish- ville.
Leave Sunday at 3 p.m. re- financial or other institutions to
ville, Ky.
01P ed. $35 per month. Allen Rose, turn Friday. Edwin Greenfield. be turned over to the Department
602 Vine.
GIC Phone 976-.1-1.
01C of Revenue, Commonwealth of
FOR SALE: LAME SFst-arTION
Cut shotguns and idles. "We'll trade
with you right." Murray Supply
WELL, THIS LOOKS PLEASANT FOR A STARTER
Co. M1 E. Main. Ph. 314.
OIC

WANTED

FOR SALE: TAPPAN ELECTRIC
Range, basement
type Bendix
Automatic washer, 8 foot kitchen
cabinet, base with sink and faucets.
Mrs. Robert Moyer, phone 1848.
OIC

this great youth
be, "Onward for
God and My Country."

THISE PRICES IN EFFECT until
January 1, 1956. Blown in spun
Rock Wool or Fiberglas 8c square
foot. Full thick encased bat% delivered 5lsc square foot. Two inch
Fiberglas bags delivered 4c square
beet Rock Wool Insulation, Cornpony, IL M. Scaebrough, Manager.
Phone 1813.
022C
COIN OPERATED MACHINES Installed free, on profit sharing
basis. Phonographs, pioballs, shuffleboards, etc. 24 hour service.
Phone 1300, night 10e6. P & N
Amusement Co., Paris, Tenn. 025C
e •

1

The principal speakers and instructors will be William D Canybell of Fishers Island, New York:
Dr. Arthur A. Schuck, Chief 6cout
Executive; John R. Donnell. Regional chairman. Findlay. Ohio;
Dr. Duke McCall, President of the
Southern Baptist theological Seminary; Explorers Burton Duddmg.
Parkersburg, West Virginia and
Paul Welleford of Paducah, Kentucky; W. Waldo Seaver. Direetor
of Finance Service; J, H. Browne,
Aseistant Director of Personnel
Division; Gerald A. Speedy, Assistant Director of Program Division and 0. B. Evenaon, Assistant
Director of Field Operations, all
of New Brunswick, New Jersey.

WANTED: 4 MONTHS OR older.
thedoughbred German Shepard or
'mall Collie. Preferably Shelly.
Training sessions will include
Phone 7650 Benton, 90E1 Pine St.
administration, manpower, finance,
03P
membership program enrichment
and camping.
One of the Eisenhower staffs
Officers for 1956 will be elected
primary problems will be shifting and Silver Antelope Awards made
the scene f their work-day oper- for outstanding service to Wettood.
ations to Gettysburg. The rPesi- A number of Counsils a "fl travel
dent. dueng his recuperative pe- by chartered bus or railway cars.
riod, seemed like a sure bet to
conduct a great deal of his official
business from
the comfortable
study of his Gettysburg farm
house.
Heretofore, his Gettysburg trips
have been essentially non-working
weekends. Now it will be different.
He'll be having official callers at
the farm. This will mean increased
communications facilities. and cer•
:Lea
tain members of tn.; staff will have
to pelt ep their Washington roots
,15tIt at Poplar - Call 471
to' 'live - es evorkir0( re46entS ..oP
Pennsylvonia.

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

Attention
DUROC SALE
Foster 4-Star
• 25 Regiftlered Hoar, •
•

Hundreds of Bo; Scout Council
representatives aid their Mates
from forty-two Councils of Region
Four (Ohio. Kentucky and West
Virginia), Boy Scouts of America
will converge upon Louisville Setp.
nth and 30th at the Seelbach Hotel
for the 1955 Regional Annual
Meeting

s n

1111111111.101111111111111

Wegi•tered Gilt,•

Wallis Druu
Will Be Open This Sunday

MONDAY NIGHT (X TOB1.11 3
7:30 1'. M.

Sale barn located ou I ester
4.S6ar Farm
2,, miles Southwest of Mayfield
- On highway 121 -

'jour Drug, PrImeription and Sundry Moods.
to be making a point hers a'. toe .Osner given In !few York by
RUSSIA'S V. K. tillotav t
U. S. Secretary of State John Foster Dulles (left) for the Big Four foreign ministers. Others are British Foreign Secretary Harold MacMillan (middle left) and French Foreign Minister Antoine Piney.
The foreign ministers are laying groundwork for tie coining meeting In Geneva Oct. 27 on Germany
(international Sound photo)
and disarmament.

WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11300 A.M. to 1,00 P.M. for Church Hour
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Al Capp
THE HAMMUS ALABAMMUS IS
SUCH A SoCCESS,wE DON'T
NEED /OU DAMES AN"/
MORE !!--- VOLME.
THR006144"-•

AFORE WE GOES,
WE'LL HAVE A
OLE- FASHIONED
1-IANINIUS
r ALABAMMUS yvV
DININE.R!!"

By Itaibeina Vas

MisNst.er

SPROCAB1-THE R;CHEST MAN IN
THE WORLD.'
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THE PET-COUNTER

'"Net set, Me. Stowe." Joe's !rhythm of a cat. "You don't underDeath of Roger Brtadle. an extremeb popular syndicate newspaper col- stance, like his voice, had altered.'stand. Clyde locked everything be
umnist. open. new chapter. in the lives Ho was not lounging now. "I got 'fore we left for the-"
she skirted
of those whom be 'rots so well. lie
own way of working. See?" neatly the word that had such
Mates nts young widow. Carol. and an my
entourage of persons whom he had beflnality-"the services. No outsider
"Then go do it"
friended. Carol learns that Roger left
"Like replacing that windowpane could possibly have got in. Atud
her no more than five thousand dollars
no one came to the house thie
When he learn• from his wife. Resale. In Mr. Itrindle's cottage,"
that Roger's first wife. Jane has come
morning but Doc Thomas and hie
to Stoweville far the funeral. Albert
Shandy's eyes, which had gone
wife. So it biro to be-"
IrIbbee. one of those befriended by compulsively to the scars
on
his
Roger. refuses to see her. Resale exShandy's voice was quiet. "One
presses the hope that Carol will get rid face, narrowed with attention.
of us."
of Joe Hattery and Ethel flattery. anJoe grinned, revealing neglected
other couple whom Roger had helped.
"And I don't know what to do.
teeth. "Interested in windowpanes?
Roger always told me what to do."
I've got one for sale."
CHAPTER FOUR
"Not always," he reminded her.
"I WONDER," Joe flattery said,
"What Sr. you getting at?"
"You had a few ideas of your
'what happens to us now Mr.
"I was just thinking, Mr. Brindle
own."
Brindle is dead. I don't suppose sure slept round. Never woke up
L1L' ABNER
She swayed toward him, her
his wife will care. We could starve for no visitors even. I seen one of
voice
husky.
"When
I
think
what
for all-"
them go to his cottage that night
"You might," Shandy .Stowr myself." Joe took courage from I have done to you! You've never .
suggested, "try working for a Shandy's stillness. "Yessir, you really forgiven me, have you,
change." The black suit he had could almost say the poor guy Shandy?"
lIPPErn
"On the contrary, I never blamed
worn to the funeral was replaced died of sleeping."
you."
1 DRUTHE.R SEE A
by navy blue slacks and a maroon
He broke off as there was a tap
"Roger," she said obliquely, as
HAMMOE. ALABAMSAUS
Otliover. He hung the suit in the on the outside door and a woman
though
answering some unspoken
closet, walking with a faint halt called, "Shandy! Are you there?"
THAN EAT A TON OF
comment,
"was
the
finest
man I've
that was not quite a limp. In a
Carol Brindle, her tawny hair
ICE CREAM AN'
mirror set in the closet door he aglow in the sunshine, wearing a ever known."
PICIKLESff
a,"
"At
least,"
Shandy
said,
"lie has
looked automatically at the scars somber black dress, came swiftly
on his face and saw the reflection across the Living room of the cot- a chance to get a long rest front
of Joe Hattery lurking behind him. tage, her high heels clicking on it now. Beingsithe finest-it must
have been a strain at times, even
The ex-convict was alight and the waxed floor. There was not
colorless, with a mouth that dipped a trace of her usual languor. Joe's for Roger."
Carol frowned, and with the
steeply downward at the corners eyes went from the woman to the
from chronic discontent and eyes man. He permitted himself a sniboth forehead puckered she
looked
almost ugly for n moment.
that met one with an insistent can- smirk as he went out.
"Do you think it is wise to say
der which would not have deceived
"What is It, Carol 7"
things like that?"
iteathild. The world was against
When she was seated, Shandy
"Perhaps not," he agreed. "But
Joe. It had always been against let liimaelf down slowly into a
him lie never had any luck. LI chair facing her. He was surpnsed only Roger could be wise all the
he didn't keep a sharp lookout to to discover that he was shaking. time." He reached out and took
the anonymous letter that she was
protect his rights, and Joe 57/111.9 exMutely she held out a piece of twisting
between her fingers. "Bettremely tender of nis rights, he paper. "I just found this."
ABBIE on• SLATS
ter
let me have that. Who put
would be Wren advantage of. His
Shkridy read it aloud, "'Died in the mail
on Roger's desk?"
mother, who had been victimized his sleep-but how?' Where did
"Clyde Kibbee."
a.s Joe had been. made all this you get this?"
"Clyde," he said thoughtfully.
clear to hint before he wa.s ten
"On the desk In the library, in
years old and he had seen no rea- the middle of a pile of letters and "I'll ask-him about it." Seeing the
look of alarm on her face he addson to change his mind in the next telegrams of sympathy."
ed, -Tactfully, of course."
teeny years.
"Vnhere a the envelope 7"
"But how could Clyde possibly
Il*Work," he whined now. "It
"There wasn't any." Her eyes have knoWn?"
Carol demanded,
takes a guy who never did a stroke were wide with shock. "What
and then said with feverish haste,
of work in his life to say that. All ought 1 to do, Shandy? This could
"I mean, we don't know much
right for one who's born with a be-unpleasant, couldn't it?"
about him, after all, lie's been
silver spoon in his mouth to talk
Tit
was irony in his expres- away at school since he was a
about other people working."
sion
niething else which she small boy and even vacations he
"Scram," Shandy Stowe s
fall
Identify.. "It could he, spent at camp because Albert was
"And next time knock before
bly wog lust Vie work always unsettled. We don't really
Mit
come in this cottage."
et
poL 7ty to
it out know what kind of person he
"My, aren't we haughty!" T.
might be. Somehow, he's not at
was a subtle change in Joe's so
dsgear underatikd." Her all the sort of son you'd expect
"You got no call to talk to me 1
wife so nearly' yellow, Albert to have. Just because he iq
t.rirt gleamed. Her hair caught red and Albert Kibbee'm son doesn't mean
Oh, get out," Shandy said gold lights. She leaned forward, he's-harmless, like Albert."
Wearily.
snovine with the levee, temple
(To Re Confirmed'
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I CAN RN ANO SELL THE
UKES OF YOU EVERY DAY IN
THE WEEK. I CONTROL
BILLIONS -MAYBE MORE/

iT WAS THAT LAST CRACK
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AAUW Aook Club
Holds Meeting

Activities

Weddings

Mrl:jean Weeks Installed .-1s The Worthy
Matron Of Eastern Star Chapter-Tuesday

Locals

Can't Get
Used To
The East

PERSONALS I

By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
Me arid litre. Robert 'Lee WilWASHINGTON
'Mrs. Jean Weeks was Trootaillacr.eljapter ,Colors. The; formed
Graham
as worthy matron and Buel Stalls raintxoo in the eart and sang burn of Paducah are the parents Quesada. a former Lt. Cmdr. in
as worhty patron of Murray Star "Over The Rainbow- to Mrs. Wil- of a daughter. Jona Ray. weigh- the Navy has been in the Far
Chapter No. 433 Order of the liams who Is to be installed as ing six pounds 10 ounces, born East many times. and has just
at the Murray ReePital Saturday, returned from a long - tour of
Eastern Star - as an -4-eispillatien worthy grand - matron- of -KenturkY
duty.
ceremony held following the re- next month The girls were ae- September 24
During the evening the group gular meeting of :he chapter On compain
But "Bud.- as he is known to
ed by Mrs. Jones. Mrs.
selected' the books for the year. Tuesday evening. September Zi,
his old Navy buddies and with the
at Weeks presented a gift to Mrs
An informal discus-ion was held the Masonic Hall.
Mr. 'and
Mrs. Charles Rob boys in the civilian personnel in
The chairman. Mrs. Wilson. preThe new worthy matron chose
Another addendum was given Adams. COldwater Road, announce the Military Sea Transportation
sided Refreshments were served Mrs. Kathleen Williams. associate by
the new officers honoring Mrs. the birth of a daughter. Janet Kay, service. mot can't get used to
by the hoatess
grand matron of Kentucky. as her Weeks. Mrs. -Fay Nell Flora was weighing eight pounds five ounces, ways of the Oriental
• • • •
installing grand officers. She was guest soloist and aoconspa
Take checking into a house or
ined by born at the Murray Hospital Satassisted by Guthrie Churchill. past Mrs Jones.
urday. September 24.
a hotel over yonder
patron, who gave the obligation.
--- •
'You shed your clothes and get
Mrs. Weeks gave
-1 Others assisting were Mrs. Ruth incoming speech. She anhasinspiring
ready for a nice bath:' he told
chosen
Will:erns, grand
marshall Mrs. as her motto. "To Seek
me. "And then you look around
The
.:ohnnie Mae Dodds, grand chap- Truth And Live It"; her theme,
Saturday, October 1 .
and all of your duds have disapThe Wom.an-s Assoc:ation
peared. Next day Om look again
tht lain. and Mrs. Bertha Jones, grand "Faith and Prayer": her flower.
College Predayterian Church will organist.
rose; her emblem. cup, her Scripand everything is clean, brushed
bold a rturrrnage sale in the Whitture. Philippians 413; and h e r
and put on hangers and in drawOther afters installed w ere
nail Scolding on -Maole Street
imlors. _green, gold. and red.
ers. All without your asking."
Mrs. Mildred Bell. associate matbeginning at seven-thirty Oclotit
A large attendance was noted
But the thing which still shocks
ton. Paul Dill. associate petror.;
In the morning. •
with visitors from Paducah, Nashthe Veteran of Wodd War I and
Mrs_ Delve Dill. seceretary; Mrs.
ville, Mayfield. and Temple Hill.
War II is the business of taking
Mildred Stalls. treasurer; Mrs.
Mrs. Adelle
Wilson
kept the
a bath.
Kuhn. conductress;
The Woodmen Circle Juniors Anna
Mrs. register.
You get in the little old tub to
will meet at the WOW Hall at Christine Kelley. associate conFollowing the ceremony a socJapan and start to soak and, read
ductress .
three-thirty o'clock
Mrs
Maybell
Jones ial hour was
held with refresha good bock., and then there is the
chaplaiii; Mrs. Netto Klapp. MarMonday. October 3
ments being served from a lace
patty-pat of soft shoes.
The Lotto. Moon Circle of the shall; Mrs Dorothy Boone. orlon:- covered
table centered with an
-I never can remember," he
WMS of the Fast' Baptist Cliurch List
arrangement of fall flowers Mrs.
.said, "many baths as I have taken
will meet at
- ctturth - Ibr the
Adelle
Wilson and Mrs. Nell DenStar points are MM. Ora Lee
there, that a nice lady is coming
aboviong of pictures by Dr. H. C.
Farris. Adah Mrs Ola Winchester. ton presided at the punch bowls
in to scrpb my back. She is a paid
Chiles at seven o'clock. The circle
while
Mrs. Opal Wilson and Mrs
Japanese servant, whose duty is
will have a business meeting in Ruth, Mrs. Velma Hendon. Esther:
Mrs. 011ie F'ley. Martha; Miss Lucy Stranak served cake.
to wash clown the backs of guests.
Mrs. Outlands Sunday School
The servant just rubs away with
Class room following the travel Sue Mahan. Flectai :Ars_
Cetham.
wander:
Nornian
Klapp
slides.
a brush with a long handle on
sentinel.'
• • • •
it. and you have to watch out for
Preceding the installat.on an ad
stray.bristles. When she is through
Tuesday. Oeteher 4
dendune he-ioring Mrs. Ora Les
she bows end goes away"
The Delta Department of the Farris. retiring worthy metro 7.
Bud is as tough as they come
Woman's Club will hold their first 16%4 given by the retirioe, officers
even ,at age 57.
'11:1
meeting at 5.45 at the Club House. She was escorted to the center of •
But other things about the Far
Everyone is urged to attend.
the chapter room by Mrs. NorEast bother him--but not enough
• • • •
man Klapp. maohall. where the
to keep him from thinking about
,
The general meeting of the five Star Pont officers formed
pang back after his three-month
Woman's Society of Christian Ser- a star with gold ribbon depictin
g
leave is up
FOR THE first tune. • Pontiff
vice of the First Methodist Church the •shining star she 'had
made
Thin
like the business of drivhas permitted a photographer
will meet at the church at two in her years work.
By ALINE MOSBY
.ng in traffic in Japan.
to film his private life inside
-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Tu•Ole Locklrnited Praia Staff Correspondent
the Vatican in Vatican City,
"You can't see where you are
presented the
wood of Paducah vol bt the -guest • She was
past
HOLLYWOOD
--Milton Berle.
Italy. Here Pope Pius XII engoing." he said. "Japanese women
matron pin which was carried on Mr. Televisi
speaker
on hirroelf. left a gap
joys one of his rare moments of
• • •
ride all over the streets, rain or
a tiny pink satin pdow with' ribIn the New York scene when he
relaxation in an 18-hour workshine, with their umbrellas up.
bon streamers of the Star Point moved
has Show to Hollywood this
ing' day. He is '.iolding one Of
Groupi of the cwr if
Each has a couple of little Japait colors—blue. yellow, white, green. week to
start his eighth TV season
his beloved birds, a bulldnch.
First Christian Church viol iii.st and red—by
t ese riding in the jump seat to the
Mrs_ Weeks. Mrs as another "new
Berle."
Catholic Digest (intermatiosal) ,
at the home of Mrs. W. S. Swann Clog tine Kelley presented her
1 •ir And a mere American in a:.
Uncle Miltie is one of the few •
at two-thirty o'clock.
won
gift from tier officers and
TV
stirs
who has been around
Group II at the CWT of the also • gift from her two nieres.
First Chr.stian Church w.11 meet Soft music was furnohed by ,Mrs. long eoough to reminisce about the
*good
old days" eight years ago
at the ome of Mrs. F E. Broach Bertha Jones. organist. Mrs. Farwhen he put on a shoo/ with a
at two-thirty o'clock.
ris presented gifts to her officers.
812.000 bucket for a handful of
• • • •
The Rambow Girls. under the
The Woman's Soc.ety of Chris- supervision of Mrs. $4 a.n c e s viewers
New —his- beage4---is 4sight---terreee
tian'-SleiNtee--ez
ltfeTES:
gave
an
addendem
dist surcti w.0 meet at 2:30. Mrs. honoring lira Kathleen Williams. that, and the one-tirne brush nighTuttle Los's,. • of Paducah wil,) They gave a beautiful drill white er of seltzer bottles is a subdued
47-year-old who has settled down
be the goest opeakecarry.-.e
r
w.-apped in the
"a country life- in the Cal,fornia
var. He is producing, directing and
•ppearing on 13 color shows from
LAST TIMES TONITE
NEK' here, and he speaks loftilz
2 BIG FEATURES
contribit..ng to °the PrulgTen OF
DAN DI RVEA In
levision "
"THE MARAUDERS"
Changes Proven _Fermik_
and vic 1.4014 talct:Aftt.trN
I changed my fo.mat last year.
in "CITY of SHADOWS"
nose I've changed again to a
,riety show." explained the come- an as he relaxed. or tried to.
,fter his strenuous hour pnagraM.
-As I'm going on every third
seek. you can't use continued
ock characters or situations
"I've always had the urge." he
-aitinued. waving his cigar.
orther the press of television.
try to create somettraig for the
'iture"
Down the years Berle has withTulips make a lovely decoration for the pane.
-t-cid an onslaught by the critioo.
ti s been acciosed of borrowing
To .
get the best effect town In locations which
are in full RIR
• is material and hogging the show.
Spring flewering bulbs in the when they
bloom, though later
home garden, do not plant them would
Rut his philosophy remains: -1 60
be shaded. That is why
In single roos or massed beds. they are
re best I can—you can't please all
often naturalized beThe grace and beauty of the daf- neath
-if the people all of the time'
trees.
fodils, hyacinths and tulips are
Loser Show Restasem Career
Tulips require sunshine most
much better displayed when they
'Of course the critics have bothare planted in groups. the num- of the day. Groups of tulips can
ered me,- he said. "We all are
ber in a group depending open be tucked into the ground alongside perennial flowers and if
human and sensitive. I've been the
the size of the garden.
A group of five bulbs is ap- planed eight to ten inches deep
butt of these th.ngs for years But
proximately equal' to one peren- will bloom for several years In
this is my 42nd year in shoW businial plant, and such groups can Welt drained sod, without being
ness .'
be arranged in pleasing combina- lifted. If there is Morn for a bulb
Why hat he lasted' Beiles solutions with other bulbs or plants. border, the tall late tulips are
tion is that 'TV consists of one
He profaned the
For maximum effect they may best to plant there because of
thing. a personality, and if the
be planted at focal points tti the their remarkable variety of
cloth he wore!
audience likes the personality, the
garden where their beauty will farms and colors. By carefully
selecting rotors and types, and
She fought
stand out.
Show is sustained.'
Three months of color can be using the new parrot and double
Mr TV deserted New Yark beagainst this
tulips,
as well as the Darwin,
enjoyed from bulb plantings; but
cause "I Ike it here, and, let's
this requares that several kinds Cottage and Breeder varieties, a
forbidden
getting
face it. I'm
old. I want to
be planted, chosen for their flow- border can be made more beaurelationship!
slow down. I- want more time for
ering seam. Each kind gives a tiful than at any other time of
4 Social life ••
•
relatively brief display. and sev- the year.
The most
Berle is happily situated in a
eral may for a brief time overAll the colors of the rainbow
challenging
lap, as do the daffodils. hyacinths are available amuse the tulips.'
rented home among.' the palm
and early tulips The late tulips in many tones and blends. There
story of faith
trees of Beverly Frills and he En.-are marry blue-purple and lay.
have the longest season.
hasn't shed one tear los
he
sista
ever told!
a full three months, usu- ender varieties to plant in
Bardt's us' Lindy's in fie* York.
et.For
ally March, April and May. you fective contrast to the yellow,
B
6.06
4T
PHRI
"I will not muss any place that
Wilt r,
quire snowdrops, which orange, pink and red varieties.
my wife.'Ruth. isn't in." he vod
blossom when the ground
A group of parrot tulips will atthaws
out, followed in turn by seillas. tract instant attention, with their
gallantly rI should have met her
Crocus, species tulips, hyacinths, huge fringed petals arid brilliants
25 years also. but. the, ,ne
daffodils, early tulips, and then coloring The new late double
have been roily elgh•
late tulips, which include the tulips are almost as large as
parrots and late doubles.
peonies.
It does not take many of the
no [torah rat poems
Tulips blossom before weeds
earliest flowers to make a wel- hay* begun
to grow, or inseeta
come display since they come at have hatched
out to damare the
• time when nothing else is in plants. They
- Mn. 'Fr M William.., 429 South
rarely have to be
bloom They also bloom when it watered,
Ninth Street and her aunt. Mrs
and are the most deis cold outside, and will be en- pendable
of all plants for planned
Polly Stamps of Route Three, rejoyed most if they can be seen effects,
since they blossom at,
turned home Tuesday from Paris.
fr,)171 the picture window. Daffo- the same
time, grow to the same
Texas. where they tooted Mrs
dils bloom before trees and height, and
never spread out of
Stamp's sister, Mrs. Tors Lawler.
ehrubs are In leaf and do voos their
assigned location.
and her brothers. Will and Elbert
v.s.tecl
Tu ker. They also
in
Telco, Texas
The Pome csiMIrs. A. -G. Wilern
on 1POPlar -Bil*t was the scene
of the meeting of the American
Assoriation of University Women
Book Club held Monday evening,
September 26.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1, 195,111

automobile can't tell where he
is
going unless he can see throogh
big blooming flowered
sprinkle
stick. Japanese bikes have
no
rear-view mirrors."

ALLIES VVIN FIRST ROUND IN UN

Bud. by the way, bought a new
car on his way back from Washington. He was amazed to find that
the District of Columbia watt interested in the fact that he still
held a 1915 driver's pet-rut.
Officials did suggest it might be
a good idea for him to apply for
an up-to-date one—even though the
old one had no expiration date on
it.

•

HELP
CONTINUE
POLIO
TREATMENT

- Social Calendar

First Photo of
Private Life

he

ALLIED UNITY takes a sharp upward turn on the heals of
a resounding Western victory In barring conalderation of
a seat for
Red China in the United Nations this year. Followin
g the 42-12
vote, Jose Maze (top left) of Chile was voted
president of the
tenth UN session. Lower left Russia's V. M.. Molotov
(left) and
Britain's Sir Anthony Nutting grin to reflect the
improved diplomatic atmosphere. Top right Molotov speak/ for
the admission
of Red Clans, and bottom right U. S. Ambassa
dor Henry Cabot
Lodge proposes that the Red China question be
deferred for the
remainder of the year.
(In:enter weal tioun4ltolos)

Berle Leaves
Gap In NY
TV Scene

Three Months of Color
In Spring Bulb Garden

SUNDA Y & MONDA Y

S.

FRIENDS
HERE'S ONE THAT
WILL FIND A PACE IN YOUR
HEART ALONG SIDE .
"A MAN CALLED PETER"

A

TIM HOLT
DT.

THE
LEFT;
r

's

HAND OF QCZ)

CIN EMASCOPE

Mr and Mrs. Corbett Farless of
Chicago, UI, have been the guests
.of their pare? o. Mr and Mrs. Al
Farless and M- .nd Mrs. Miles
Beach.

in

Harold W. Dodds

"BORDER
TREASURE"

THE OLDEST of the Ivy Tatra.
presidents, Dr. Harold %V. Dodd,
has announced be will retire
as head of Princeton university,
Princeton, N. J., shortly after
commencement
exert-lads
in
1967. He is 66. ffetereationalJ

PLUS
SERIAL and CARTOON

OCTOBER
Church Loyaly Attendance

MONTH
"Our Family In Church Every Sunday"
"Jesus Expects Us"

WHO WAS THIS MAN?...

Pezsonals

and SUNDAY

and RICHARD MARTIN

1

GE
TIEEY

TODAY

L

5 SUNDAYS
October 2- 9 - 16 - 23 - 30
Sunday School

9:45 a.m.

Church Services

10:45 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.

FIRST METIIODIST CHURCH
Murray. Ky.

Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS

•

a.

•

